Friday, March 23rd, 2018

7:00 AM-8:00 AM
**Business Meeting**
- HE Council Health Literacy Task Force Business Meeting

7:30 AM-8:45 AM
**Business Meeting**
- Society for Association Management (SAM) Breakfast

7:30 AM-8:45 AM
**Education Sessions**
- Advocating for the Red Ribbon PASS Program: Public Act 16-132
- Transition Into Retirement
- Unpacking Adapted Physical Education: Not Just Adapting Games
- Win the Tip! Strategies for Developing as a Coach
- Assessing Student Learning Using the National Standards & Grade-Level Outcomes
- Adventure Education: Trust Builders That Work
- Updates to the SHAPE America National Standards for Sport Coaches
- Teacher of the Year Cross-Training in Dance
- Preparing Teacher Candidates for the edTPA
- Lessons From a Multi-Sector Partnership to Increase School-Based Physical Activity
- Making Sexual Health Education Easier and More Comfortable for All
- 50 Million Strong: Health Assessments to Make This a Reality!
- Overcoming Barriers to Online Learning in Kinesiology Programs
- Designing Sport Education Seasons to Promote Physical Activity and Fitness
- Everyone Belongs: Creating an Inclusive, Supportive and Encouraging PE Environment

7:30 AM-8:45 AM
**Supplemental Meeting or Invited Session**
- Jump Rope For Heart: Tips and Tricks to Becoming #1
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7:30 AM-9:00 AM
RESEARCH SESSION
• Poster Session 5: Physical Activity & Health .............................................Exhibit Hall, Convention Center
• Poster Session 6: Teaching & Learning ......................................................Exhibit Hall, Convention Center

8:00 AM-9:00 AM
BUSINESS MEETING
• Initial HETE Standards Writing Task Force Business Meeting ......................Old Hickory, Omni
• HE & PA Council School-Based Employee Wellness Task Force Meeting ........Gibson Boardroom, Omni

9:15 AM-10:45 AM
GENERAL SESSIONS AND FORUMS
• Friday General Session ..............................................................................Ballroom A & B, Convention Center

11:00 AM-12:00 PM
SUPPLEMENTAL MEETING OR INVITED SESSION
• Southern District Scholar Lecture ..............................................................Broadway Ballroom E, Omni

11:00 AM-1:00 PM
BUSINESS MEETING
• Society for Association Management (SAM) Meeting (Part 2) ......................Broadway Ballroom GH, Omni

11:15 AM-12:30 PM
SUPPLEMENTAL MEETING OR INVITED SESSION
• 5th Annual Measurement and Evaluation JoAnne Safrit Keynote Lecture .........102A, Convention Center
• Take Action in Your State: Success Stories From Advocacy Champions ........101A, Convention Center
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11:15 AM-12:30 PM
**EDUCATION SESSIONS**

- Competency-Based Grading in K-12 Physical Education: New Hampshire Stories ..................104A, Convention Center
- Participation Trophies: Why and Why Not? .................................................................105A, Convention Center
- Technology Use in Physical Education: When All Students Have iPads ........106A, Convention Center
- Time-Saving Strategies Guaranteed to Ramp up Instruction and Participation .................Davidson A, Convention Center
- Preventing the Leading Cause of Death on School Campuses .................................201A, Convention Center
- Everyone is Made to Dance! Adapting Dance for Inclusion ......................................205A, Convention Center
- Get Your Global Groove On ..................................................................................209A, Convention Center
- A How-To for Using the Appropriate Practices Document in HETE ................201E, Convention Center
- CDC’s Role in Supporting Physical Education and Physical Activity ..................103C, Convention Center
- Let's Have Some More Fun in Health Class .............................................................104C, Convention Center
- Beyond Practicums and the Normal School Day ....................................................104E, Convention Center
- Mindfulness Practices: Attention, Equanimity and Compassion Within Health/Physical Education 202C, Convention Center
- Accessing Youth Voices That Matter: Facilitating a Reflective Circle-Up ...Ballroom C2, Convention Center
- Mindful Moments Mixer .......................................................................................Davidson B, Convention Center
- Helping Traumatized Students Be Successful in Physical Education and School ........207C, Convention Center

**RESEARCH SESSION**

- Research Oral Session: Community of Practice, Change, Mentoring Among Professionals ........110A, Convention Center

11:15 AM-1:15 PM
**EDUCATION SESSIONS**

- Teacher of the Year Luau! Middle School Fun for Everyone ..................................Ballroom C1, Convention Center

12:30 PM-2:30 PM
**BUSINESS MEETING**

- AJHE Editorial Board Meeting ................................................................................Music Row 2, Omni

12:15 PM-2:00 PM
**SUPPLEMENTAL MEETING OR INVITED SESSION**

- Southern District Awards Luncheon ........................................................................Legends Ballroom AB, Omni

2017 SHAPE America National Convention Schedule
Full schedule online at [http://convention.shapeamerica.org/Convention/2017_Programs.aspx](http://convention.shapeamerica.org/Convention/2017_Programs.aspx)
Contact hour eligible (separate fee): CECH, CEU and NSCA - Fee required in addition to convention registration.
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1:00 PM-2:00 PM
BUSINESS MEETING
- All-Member Business Meeting .................................................................Broadway Ballroom E, Omni
- Early Childhood Advisory Group Meeting ..................................................Music Row 2, Omni

1:00 PM-3:00 PM
BUSINESS MEETING
- MPEES Editorial Board Meeting ..........................................................Gibson Boardroom, Omni

2:00 PM-2:30 PM
BUSINESS MEETING
- Delegate Assembly Check-In ...............................................................Legends Ballroom D Foyer, Omni

2:00 PM-3:00 PM
BUSINESS MEETING
- CAEP Auditor Business Meeting ..........................................................Music Row 3, Omni

2:30 PM-3:30 PM
BUSINESS MEETING
- Southern District Committee Meeting ....................................................Legends Ballroom E, Omni

2:30 PM-3:45 PM
EDUCATION SESSIONS
- Strategies Using Contemporary Brain Science to Improve Peak Performance ..101C, Convention Center
- Practice Makes Perfect! Teaching Health Education Through Health Skill Models ..........102A, Convention Center
- Make It, Take It! The Adapted PE Construction Zone ...............................103A, Convention Center
- Legal Liability and Risk Management in Adapted Physical Education ................104A, Convention Center
- Ethical Decision-Making in Coaching: A Value-Based Approach ..................105A, Convention Center
- Introduction to Swing and Other Social Dances .......................................Davidson A, Convention Center

2017 SHAPE America National Convention Schedule
Full schedule online at http://convention.shapeamerica.org/Convention/2017_Programs.aspx
Contact hour eligible (separate fee: CECH, CEU and NSCA) - Fee required in addition to convention registration.
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2:30 PM-3:45 PM

**Education Sessions**
- Sport-Related Dental and Oral Injuries: Best Practice Recommendations and Guidelines ........201A, Convention Center
- Teaching Cultural Games In Physical Education With Adventure Units ........205A, Convention Center
- Danielson and Physical Education: How Does It Apply to Me? .......................207A, Convention Center
- Fitness Party Essentials: Doing More With Less ........................................207A, Convention Center
- #SHAPEHealthEd Twitter Chat: How To and The Future .........................101E, Convention Center
- Implementing 50 Million Strong Even With Time/Budget Constraints! ...........103C, Convention Center
- Cool Strategies for Teaching Alcohol and Drug Education ........................202C, Convention Center
- Navigating a Multi-Generational Workplace to Find Success ......................204C, Convention Center
- Leading Change: Non-Traditional Activities to Develop Joyful Movement Experiences ......206C, Convention Center
- Literacy in Motion ..........................................................................................207C, Convention Center

2:30 PM-3:45 PM

**Research Session**
- Research Oral Session: Coaching: Philosophy, Youth Sport, and Current Practice ..................110A, Convention Center

2:30 PM-4:00 PM

**Business Meeting**
- Delegate Assembly Meeting ...........................................................................Legends Ballroom D, Omni

2:30 PM-3:45 PM

**Supplemental Meeting or Invited Session**
- Top 10 Advocacy Tools to Boost Your HPE Program! .......................................101A, Convention Center

2:30 PM-4:30 PM

**Education Session**
- HS TOYS - TOOLS FOR EMPOWERMENT .....................................................Ballroom C1, Convention Center
2:45 PM-4:15 PM

Social Event
- Retiree Special Interest Group Social .................................................................President's Suite, Omni

3:00 PM-3:30 PM

Idea Exchange
- WSOC: What Do They Actually Remember? ..................................................Davidson B Foyer, Convention Center
- Inclusion PE — Challenges and Strategies for Improved Participation ..................Ballroom C1 Foyer, Convention Center

4:00 PM-6:00 PM

Business Meeting
- Southern District Leadership Council Meeting ..................................................Cumberland 3, Omni

4:15 PM-5:30 PM

Education Sessions
- Urban School Wellness Coalition: Creating the Team for Success .......................104A, Convention Center
- Sport Event Safety: An Ever-Changing Landscape ..............................................105A, Convention Center
- Brain Break Energizers ......................................................................................Davidson A, Convention Center
- Confessions of SPEAK Out! Day Junkies ..............................................................201A, Convention Center
- Applying the CSPAP in an Urban Setting Through University Collaboration ......205A, Convention Center
- The "Gift of Play": A Playground Initiative Developing Physical Literacy ............207A, Convention Center
- Increasing Physical Activity While Teaching Elementary ELA and Math ...........209A, Convention Center
- Game Changer: Using TGFU to Teach Physical Literacy ....................................Davidson C, Convention Center
- Blurred Lines: Sexual Assault Trial in a High School Class .................................104C, Convention Center
- Surviving and Thriving as an Early Career Academic .........................................104E, Convention Center
- Bounce on Over to New Fitness and Aquatic Challenges ....................................Ballroom C2, Convention Center
- Fired up Fitness — It's Time to Start Your Engines! ...........................................207C, Convention Center

4:15 PM-5:30 PM

Research Sessions
- Roundtable 2: Research-based Conversations and Current Events ....................101C, Convention Center
- Research Oral Session: Family & Teacher Engagement in Physical Activity ........110A, Convention Center

2017 SHAPE America National Convention Schedule
Full schedule online at http://convention.shapeamerica.org/Convention/2017_Programs.aspx
Contact hour eligible (separate fee): CEU, CE, and NSCA — Fee required in addition to convention registration.
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4:15 PM-5:45 PM
EDUCATION SESSION
- Coaching Behaviors: Staying Active Through Lifetime Sport ........................................202C, Convention Center

6:00 PM-9:00 PM
SOCIAL EVENT
- Hall of Fame Banquet ...........................................................................................................Broadway Ballroom F-K, Omni